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REACH FOR THAT BIRD -UP "Hit it down," says Abdul
Shaikh, master badminton
player in two countries. Mr.
Shaikh came to Salt Spring Island last week to demonstrate a
brief clinic in badminton. He
is a teaching professional with
the Vancouver Lawn Tennis
and Badminton Club. Player
from his youth in India, the
demonstrator has trained the
provincial badminton team. Oi
the national team of!2 players,
six are from B.C. and were
trained by Mr. Shaikh. He wa
half the team which won the
Canadian double tournament.

$4.00 per year in Canada, 10$ copy

Airstrip Must Be Zoned First
- GOVERNED BY TWO BODIES

No airstrip, public or private
may be established on Salt
Spring Island without the approval of the Capital Regional
Board.
On Tuesday, Dennis Young,
executive director of the board
told DRIFTWOOD that the regional district's solicitors have
advised directors that the present rural zoning on the island
prohibits use of any property
as a landing strip without rezoning.
Technical approval by the
federal department of transport
is concerned with safety of the
strip and not with its acceptance by the community.
There has been some concern expressed in the Fulford
area over the proposal to establish an airstrip in the Burgoyne
Valley, parallel with the main
Fulford-Ganges Road.
There are few restri ctions on
private airstrips.
Owner of property who wants
to provide an airstrip may gain
approval from the department
of transport. The department
requires that the runway be adequate in length and in width
and that any aircraft using the
strip can do so w'.th safety.
It is then licensed for the pur
pose of private ;lying.
The license does not permit
its use for commercial purposes
nor does the license authorise

ICE IS
NOT TO
BE USED
Ice is dangerous.
Hugh Ross nas warned parents
and cnildren that the pond at
Salt Spring Island Golf Course is
12 to 15 feet deep.
It is frozen over at present,
but the ice is scarcely strong
enough to support any great
weight, he warns.
"Don't let your children come
near it," he warned.
The warning applies to ice
everywhere on the islands. It
may support many children. It
may, equally, drown many.
Islands ice is ornamental; it is
not safe.

SECOND
SEMESTER
STARTS

DOGS CAN
BE SHOT
The law has been changed
and dogs chasing deer can be
shot.
If islanders have dogs they
suspect of chasing game, they
should keep them tied up or
fenced in.

Deep Winter Snows
Winter came in December.
The month was overcast for 29
days and the sun came out on
only two, according to Weather Observer H. J. Carlin.
"Exceptionally dull and wintry," reported the weather observer at Ganges.
There was freezing temperature every night of the month,
with the exception of December 17, when the low was 37 deg
High temperature of 48 deg.
was recorded on the first. It is
the lowest December maximum
for 15 years. Low of 23 deg.
was on the 27th.
Precipitation of 7.05 ins. included 19 1/2 inches of snow.
On Dec. 7 and 8 there was a
fall of 13 inches, followed by
another 6 1/2 on December 21.
Precipitation for the year
1971 amounted to 39.95 ins.
Records over the past eight
years are also furnished by Mr.
Carlin:
1970
High, 50 deg; low, 24 deg.
Precipitation, 6.88 ins. including five inches of snow. Total
for the year, 33.91 ins.
1969
High, 50 deg.; low, 32 deg.
Month's rain, 4.75 ins. with
33.36 inches for the year.
1968
High, 52; low, seven degrees.
This was the lowest termperature since December, 1964,
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when 6 deg. above zero was
recorded. Precipitation for
the month amounted to 10.11
ins., including 43 inches of
snow. Year's rainfall was
54. 75 ins.
1967
High, 55; low, 24. Precipitation, 6.8 ins. including 9 1/2
in. snow. Year's rainfall,
41.43 ins.
1966
High, 55; low, 29. Precipitation, 9.89 ins. For the year,
43.99 ins.

COLD AT
MAYNE
Majne Island weather for
December brought precipitation
of 5.4 inches. This was made
up of rain, 3.43 ins. and snow,
19.7 ins. This compares with
the 1970 figures of 5.26 ins.
with 4.86 ins of rain and 4 ins.
of snow.
Precipitation for 1971 amount'
ed to 32.67 ins. Rain was
28.82 ins and snow, 38.5 ins.
There was measurable precipitation on 23 days during December.
The month was one of the
coldest Decembers on record,
and the ground was at least
partially covered with snow on
19 days.
(Turn to Page Twelve )

Grade 11 and 12 students at
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School started their second semester for the!971-1972 school
year on Monday, January 31,
1972. On the present semester
system, courses are completed
in a five month period so each
student is now taking a completely different block of courses.
Anticipated overcrowding in
the Industrial Education progian
has been temporarily solved by
spreading out some of the displaced students into other sections. All pupils in the program will now have to wait long
er to use the machines and
equipment but generally will
be able to complete their
course successfully. Even with
the larger classes, safety regulations within the Industrial
Education shop areas are still
being met.
Students who wrote Government final examinations - despite the fact that they are marked by computers - must still
wait approximately three week!
Jpr the results of their examina'
tions.

the construction of buildings on
the strip or adjacent property.
Main restriction imposed on
private or commercial strips is
the flying over populous areas.
The license issued to the owner
of an airstrip permits aircraft
to fly below the normal restricted ceiling in order to touch
down.
In terms of airport licensing,
there are three types. An airstrip may be a private field,
intended for the use of the owner and his friends. It may be a
public field, with a broader intent. Or it may be a commercial strip for all flying.
Cost of constructing a commercial strip was estimated by
an official of the department at
$250,000.

PLANNERS
MEET
MONDAY
First big planning meeting of
the year will take place on
Monday evening, Feb. 7, in
the gymnasium of Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
,
Salt Spring Island Planning
Association will present its proposals for a long-term plan for
Salt Spring Island.
The association has offered a
new proposal for land-use control, whereby a four-acre average lot size would be called
for.
Planning association will pre
sent its proposal to the meeting and invite comment.
Election of officers will take
place at the same meeting.

PLANNERS WANT OUT
Citizens* Group on Planning,
newest planning association on
Salt Spring Island, has burned
its bridges.
On Friday the spokesman for
the new planning group, W.E.
(Ted) Delmonico, took part in
a burning ceremony when copies of the Gulf Islands Options
were burned in front of Valcourt Building Supplies, by MB
Phil Valcourt, her daughter,
Mrs. Bill Windsor and Mike
Valcourt.
Mr. Delmonico has urged
that the Gulf Islands be transferred from the Capital Regional District and formed into a
regional district consisting entirely of the islands between
Vancouver Island and the main
land.
He explained that the islands

all share the same characteristics and problems and that
their formation into a single
regional district would be a
logical district.
The new planning group runs
parallel with the Salt Spring
Island Planning Association,
although the two planning
groups are seeking different
answers to the same problem.
Mr. Delmonico feels that
Municipal Affairs Minister
might be prevailed on to approve the formation of an islands regional district.
Last year Mr. Campbell
showed little enthusiasm for a
reional district embracing only
the islands traditionally linked
together as the Gulf Islands,
Salt Spring, Saturna, Galiano,
Mayne and the Fenders.

REGIONAL COMMITTEE

HOLMES PLANNING HEAD
Salt Spring Island Director
Planning Committee will be
Marc Holmes is chairman of the headed oy Mayor Peter Pollen,
new Capital Regional District
of Victoria.
Local Planning Committee.
Chairman Curtis explained
Last week Chairman Hugh
that the increased awareness of
Curtis announced the appointplanning is in keeping with the
ment when he stated that the
increased importance of the
original planning committee
will be broken into two commi- subject.
ttees, this year. The Regional
Regional planning considers
all parts of the regional district
LEGION ELECTION
with special consideration of
the relation of one area to anoMONDAY NIGHT
ther and of the region to adjaSalt Spring Island legioncent parts of the province.
naires will stage their annual
Local planning considers the
meeting in the Legion Hall at
planning of specific areas
Ganges on Monday.
The island branch of the Roy- where no municipal government exists to administer it.
al Canadian Legion will elect
This Applies to the various elnew officers.
Zone Commander Tom Cook ectoral areas, including all the
will be guest of the branch dur- islands.
ing the evening.

DYING ? NOT ON YOUR LIFE I
Chamber of Commerce dy ing? Not on your life!
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce staged its annual meeting last week only to
postpone the meeting for one
month.

PUBLIC
HEARING
Public hearing has been set
for Tuesday, Feb. 8 in the
Legion Hall at Ganges. Amenc
ments to the Salt Spring Island
Zoning By-law, No. 66, will
be considered.

Although only a few members attended the meeting there
was enthusiastic support for retention of the chamber.
President Frank Richards had
earlier warned that unless support was forthcoming the
chamber could fold.
A committee, consisting of
Chairman Jack Russell, Tom
Toynbee, W. E. Delmonico,
Jim Wilkinson and Gunther
Berger was appointed to interview island residents, to come
forward with a proposed program for the coming year and

Annual meeting has been
adjourned to February 23.

FOUR~HOMES
ENTERED
BY THIEVES
Police at Ganges are investigating four cases of br making
and entry at the north end of
Salt Spring Island.
The properties are summer
homes on the island and details
of missing property have not
yet been disclosed.
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Guff Island

DRY
CLEANERS
and Laundry
Just To Remind
You That We
Do THE GENTLEST
CLEANING

*
THE QUICKEST
*
THE BEST PRESSING

DEATH OF MRS
. BUCHANAN AT
ISLAND HOSPITAL
Mrs. Beatrice Blanche Buchanan, of Kanaka Road, Ganges, succumbed to a long illness on January 28, in Lady
Minto Hospital.
She leaves her daughter,
Mrs. George (Marg.) Croft
and three granddaughters, Vicki and Wendy at 'home and
Mrs. W. (Jean ) Anderson,
Ladner.
Funeral services were held
on Monday, January 31, at
Ganges United Church. Rev.
Fred Anderson officiated.
Cremation followed.
Goodman Funeral Home
was in charge.
For Travel to and from!

BRITAIN

BULK CHEAPER

1972 Lists
One Way or Return

Laundry How You
Like It
Ml on our own premises

TRY

Dial-A-Charter
385-1533

US

578 Yates Street
Victoria, B.C.

100% Island Firm

WINTERIZE NOW.'

*ANTI-FREEZE
'WINTER TYRES
"HEAVY DUTY BATTERY

NEW & USED PARTS --

Complete Auto Repairs

Call At 24 Hour Wrecker Service

MARCOTTE'S GARAGE

537 - 5714 Stewart Rd near Cusheon Lake'Box 65,Ganges

BENS' LUCKY
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
THURS.FEB.3 - SAT.FEB.5

GROCERIES
CORN7Malkins fancy cream, 14 oz.
PEACHES,"
"
halves, 14 oz.
PEAS,
" asst'd sz.,!4oz.
BEANS,
'.' choice wax,
14 oz.
BEANS, •
'"
cut green,14 oz.
BEANS, '' " fancy Fr. "
14 oz.
CARROTS, "
diced, 14 oz.
28 oz.
TOMATOES, 'choice 1
SPAGHETTI,' in torn.sauce 14 oz.
MIXED VEGETABLES,choice 14 oz.

4/89$
2/59$
5/99$
5/99$
5/99$
5/99$
6/99$
2/69$
6/99$
5/99$

MEAT
CHICKEN, frying, cut up tray pack
BOLOGNA, Swifts, by the piece..
WIENERS,
"
bulk, finest...

55$ Ib.
45$ "
55$"

PRODUCE
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida pink or white IO/$I.OO
POTATOES, Gems B.C. grown Gr.2 IO#/49$
537 - 5553

KERRY WINS A RUG .WHEN

GRIZZLY BEAR COMES TO CALL
STORY AND PICTURE
BY BEA HAMILTON

Have you ever had a grizzly
bear come to call?
No, I'm not kidding! We had
one; it came in a cardboard
carton.
That was last month, and it
all started on one of those unusual days when anything
could happen, with the weathc
er doing its thing by depositing
snow, rain, a lot of frost and
sprinkling it all with sunshine
and more sleet. That was
when Bob Akerman phoned to
say young Kerry Akerman had
won the grizzly bear in a raffle and could I take a picture
of the animal with its proud
new owner?
It, the bear, would arrive
in a few minutes, said Bob. I
wouldn't have been surprised
to see Kerry walking up and
leading a live grizzly so it was
a relief to find it safely stashed away in a box. It was dead
and had been for a year and
was now a beautifully made
rug with the stuffed head lookKerry Akerman shows the winning ticket that won him a prize
ing very fierce.
- a Grizzly bear rug, presented by Campbell McDonald of
This was a silver-tip grizzly trophy
Victoria.
fairly young and had been shot
in the far north by Leonard
Branch president, Campbell
and buggy in the district George, a hunter and taxider- McDonald made the presentaprobably Ron's granddaddy.
mist, at Telkwa Lake, B.C.
It was the first effort of the
tion. He was accompanied bj
and he had done a very fine
association to raise funds to
Mrs. McDonald and escorted
job. It would have weighed
start an Art and Crafts Centre.
to Salt Spring by Ron Pappenabout 200 Ibs. when alive.
They feel that such a projburger. Ron is of the oldtime
The draw for this bear-rug
family who pioneered in Beaect would be of great value to
was sponsored by the Victoria
ver Point in the 1800's. The
the club and they are hoping
Branch of the B.C. Associafirst Pappenburger was the orfor help to further their aims,
says Mr. McDonald.
tion for the Non-Status Indian! iginal mail carrier bv horse

IT WILL PROBABLY CONFIRM DATA
Capital Regional District's
questionnaire circulated
through the islands will probably confirm the data already
obtained from other sources.
Salt Spring Island Director
Marc Holmes, who is chairman of the Capital Regional
Board's local planning committee, believes that the current
questionnaire will confirm earlier information besides bringing up " new useful informa <tion."
He had been asked by
DRIFTWOOD what was the
likely long-term effect of the
questionnaire.
In addition, the document
offers considerable information
of value to island residents, he
believes.
The Gulf Islands Options is
not a plebiscite, he noted and
people need not worry for fear
they are voting "yes" or "no"
on specific questions.
The questionnaire has been
mailed to 5,500 non-resident
property owners and in many
cases this is the first time they
have been asked for an opinion
he observed.
One useful purpose served by
Gulf Isl a nd s Options , he recalled, was the firm stand it 1
gained from the provincial gov
eminent on the possibility of
bridges.
Both Premier Bennett and

Lunch 12 - 1.30 pm
Dinner 6 - 9pm

What is the hold-up, he was
asked, and what delay remains
between the return of questionnaires from those who wish to

use them and the presentation
of a land-use control for the islands.
"I don't know," replied the
director, "But as chairman of
the local planning committee
I am now in a position to press
for these controls. The time is
more than due for it."
He was asked about the options.
"I am less enthusiastic about
(Turn to Page Five)

FEBRUARY SALE
COMING I
SOON '
WATCH FOR FLYERS
IN MAIL

GANGES
PHARMACY
537-5534

HE

ONDAY

( All inclusive )

Dining Hours

Municipal Affairs Minister Dan
Campbell had firmly stated in
the legislature that they would
not tolerate a bridge to the islands from either Victoria or
Vancouver.
" It took Gulf Islands Options
to bring out this assertion,"
said Holmes.

ASSOCIATIONS
ANNUAL MEETING

Try Our
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
M.60
FULLY APPOINTED
DINING ROOM

Thursday, February 3, 1972

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: 537-2133
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Lady Minto Faces Busy Year

to be frank

Busy new year faces the
Thrift Shop will be opening in Mrs. M. Yellowlees; publicity,
Mrs. C. Dibnah,
Lady Minto Hospital Auxilary.
a new convenient location
Annual and monthly meetirg sometime in March.
of the W. A. to Lady Minto
There are 17 girls serving at
Hospital was held on Wednesthe hospital as Candy Stripers
MODERNISE
By Richardsday January 27 with 28 memb- and quite a number are now elers present. One new member
With
igible for their 50-hour pin
- was welcomed.
which will be presented within
PROPANE
As stated in the President's
the next week or so.
The long, long winter trail is the store this week. Cascade
annual report it has been a
Refrigeration came a-running.
on the way out. Cam Bastedo
The election of officers for
very rewarding and successful
is so sure. He leaves next week Although the man at the wheel
the coming year was a major
year
for
the
auxiliary.
The
was Art Gardner, of Sidney,
for a holiday in a hot climate
part of the meeting and the
one of his colleagues in Cascade coming year has every indica- new executive is as follows:
and that marks good weather
tion
of
being
an
extremely
is Gordon Richards. An earlier
here for sure, he claims. Pity
president, Mrs. F. Scorgie;
busy one for all members with
Gordon Richards became a Sir
he didn't go sooner!
first vice-president, Mrs. G.
the
opening
of
the
new
Extend* **
Gordon Richards when his habit
Layard; second vice-president,
ed Care Wing scheduled for
of riding racehorses to victory
Harold Bryan's joke: PassenMrs. T. Chester; secretary,
sometime
in
March
or
April.
20 Years Experience
was recognized by his sovereign
ger charges into the cockpit of
Mrs. W. Petapiece; treasurer,
Mrs.
Annie
Barnes,
Director
*
GENERAL REPAIRS
It's a good enough background
a United States air liner, wavof Nursing, was present at the
for a service company, but I
ing a pistol, "Set this plane
meeting and spoke of the imp* PAINT
JOHN SALVADOR
doubt hell ever make Sir Arth- ortant
down in Houston!" he shouts.
part it is hoped the auxP.O.Box
2006,Sidney,B.C.
*
DRAINS
ur,
however
hard
he
runs.
"That's where we are heading,"
iliary will play in helping to
* *»
replies the puzzled skipper.
NO
JOB TOO SMALL
NOTARY
PUBLIC
give volunteer aid to the paI. G. Ginn came back home
"Don't give me that," retorts
tients
such
as
reading,
feeding,
at the wrong time. He's just
Phone: 656-3951 or
537-2322
the hi-jacker, "I've tried to
teaching handicrafts.
back from Australia, where the
537^5557
get to Houston twice and both
This
will
be
a
tremendous
mercury hovered around the 75
times we ended up in Cuba!"
challenge for the auxiliary and
to 76 degree mark, which is
* ##
it is hoped that many new
Hear that a long-standing po- only about 90 degrees up from
members will be welcomed to
the
temperature
here
when
the
litical fight has come to an
the auxiliary in the coming
wanderer
returned.
He
was
end and that the island hatchet
year.
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
still keeping warm thinking ais well and truly buried! But
It
is
anticipated
that
the
P.O.
BOX 3, G A N G E S PHONE 5 3 7 - 5 3 3 3
bout it, picking bananas and
not burned!
A. R. HARDIE, B.C.U.S.
*##
coconuts and staying in a grass
P. C. THOMSON, S.C.L.3.
tell us that there would be no
shack. He didn't say whether
RES. PHONE 537-5749
In the days when beer was
RCB. PHONE 537-2579
taping of this show, but they
you need a permit for a grass
packed in barrels, the brewery
would perform for us anyway.
shack, down under. He ate
workers coined the term,"as
Perform they did, for a full
well there, but he found Austdrunk as a cooper". Seems the
hour .and a half. Complete
ralian beef a mite tougher than
cooper was a big wheel in the
EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
Canadian, because it is given
with guests lovely Catherine
business and he would always
very
little
time
to
age.
MacKinnon
and
Tommy
Makim
drain the last dregs before he
YOUR
* **
They had us singing along with
went to work on a barrel. The
Dave Williams is a frustrated
them clapping hands. They
last dregs were pretty powerful
sailor. He joined the Canadiar
gave us a better show than if
and the cooper went about his
they had been taping, because
work very happily. Told Wains Armed Forces in the fall. His
aim was the navy. When he
there were no pauses, and it
Cooper of the simile, but he
came to the end of his initial
would have been shorter.
brushed it off with the story
STATION
training he found himself in
I said hello to Willie, the
about being in London.
the
Air
Force.
He's
not
worlittle
leprechaun
who
can't
Wayne was in London, Engkeep still, he is so full of muland, and went to the Padding- ried and after Christmas he
had his introduction to his new
sic.
ton Hotel. In due course he
service. There were no trains
We never miss the Irish Rovcame down for breakfast. He
537 - 2 9 1 1
GANGES
and no planes, so he made his
ers at our house.
was hungry and was all set for
way
to
Comox
and
flew
east
a few rashers of bacon and a
in a RCAF Boeing.
couple of eggs. He ordered.
No can do, explained the
young Cockney maiden. Why
not, asked Wayne. Menu says
only one egg, explained the
waitress. Just make it two,
pleaded the hungry Canadian
visitor. "I can't do that," replied the waitress in horror.
VINCENT LfCN/GHT
"Why not?"countered the starINSURANCE
& INVESTMENT REPRESENTATIVE
ving guest. " Cook wouldn't
like it," replied the stickler
with P.R.BROWN & SONS LIMITED,
for rules. He got ONE EGG.
* **
BY MARY BACKLUND
762 FORT STREET, VICTORIA,
A psychopathic elephant reB. C., is opening an office for
I waited several months to
siding in the Bronx developed
get
tickets
to
see
the
videoseveral tendencies that really
the two weeks between February
taping of the "Irish Rovers", at
wouldn't do. He packed away
7th and 18th inclusive right across
CBC. I finally got word that
in various drawers his special
Sunday tronx and walked abroad Tuesday evening, Jan. 25, was
the main street from Driftwood.
bereft of them to show his point the lucky day.
Hours will be 9:30 A.M. to 5:00
of view.
* **
There are few tickets for
P.M. Monday through Friday.
these tapings. It is the most
Ted Pelmonico's plan for an
popular
television
show
in
Caislands regional district has one
Services include auto insurance,
nada now.
shortcoming. If a dozen islfire
insurance, life insurance,
To Vancouver in a high
ands were to fight as vigorously
wind in the good hands of the
as one island fights today, the
equity funds, accident & sickness
ferry captain.
islands regional district would
insurance, registered investment
Arriving at Frank and Helen
never agree on a plan, let alNeale's, I'm told that tomorprograms and annuities (or penone a by-law.
* **
row night may be Vancouver's
sions). Please feel free to drop
turn for the rotating strike.
Harbour Grocery had a breakin or phone anytime,
down with one of the coolers in
The pickets are the technicians who work with the show,.
537-2622
GALIANO CLUB
At die front of the building,
there
is
a
notice
that
they
will
PLANS ANNUAL
do a show, anyway. The Irish
Rovers appeared in person, to
MEETING, FEB. 19

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE

£sso;

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,

ANNOUNCEMENT

If Was
Off The Air

Galiano Club held the regular meeting in the hall last
week, with president Corrine
Snell in the chair.
It was noted that the Bellingham Jaycees came to the hall
to visit with the children instead of being in the cold winds
at Montague Harbour.
The annual general meeting
will be held on February 19,
with Mrs. Geordie Georgeson
and Tom Carolan on the nominating committee. Annual reports will be heard, and election of officers for the coming
year.
A Valentine dance will be
held on February 12, with all
committee members urging
people to buy tickets in advance
to make sure of being there,
and to make the catering easier.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

A VERY GOOD BUY

SALES STAFF

Sunny Lake front home

On 100'
Features
& F/P.
Booths,

Bob Tara
653 - 4435
Mel Topping 537 - 2426
developed frontage. Cpmf. 2 B/R Res. Jim Spencer 537 - 2154
Poole
537 - 2643
- All built-in kitchen, bright D/R, L/R Dick
Patrick Lee
537 - 5302
1 1/2 baths, den, utility & patio.
Gil Humphreys 537 . 2120
Jean Lockwood 539 _ 2442
work-shop & floats dev.

COME SEE - $29,500

537-55?5
Box 69, Ganges
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DON'T LOSE YOUR COOL!
There's more spit and beer and general bad feeling
gone into island planning than into any other island
activity. And look at the mess it's model
An islander who is above reproach at a cocktail
party is mouthing oaths and spitting nails over some
proposal concerned with future development of the
islands.
It's time we came down to reality and recognized
a few thingsc
If we want to live as a community we had better
think of ourselves as an island community. The man
who wants city lots all over the islands is just as entitled to want them as the next man who wants no
more people here. Because, in his own lights,each
is right.
There's not one of the eight deadly sins listed in
planning. But there's a kind of disgrace about
thinking wrong when you're talking with the right
people. And there aren't any wrong people.
We may never get rich on planning. We may
never get harmony on planning. We may never
keep our rural environment by planning.
But we can certainly keep warm planning, even
through a record cold winter.

ALAS! A MISQUOTE!
Editor, Driftwood,
Concerning 'Salty* cartoon
of Jan. 27, alas the ramifications of a mis -quote! The
title of my Feb. 16 night
school lecture is: Candlelit
law in the Electro-spatial Age
of Aquari ^is.
I'm sure that clears the air,
Salty!
Hamish Bruce,
Ganges, B.C.
Jan. 27, 1972.
DICTATORSHIP

LEGALESE IS KILLING VOTES
The provincial government is at fault, but they
have probably never given it too much thought.
When a number of questions were put to the voters
in December all were turned down. Half the voters
couldn't understand them.
Why can't we have provincial authority to summarize a referendum by-law ? The voters would not
then be asked a verbiose question buried in legalese,
They could be asked, Are you in favour of the bylaw to: Provide recreation facilities at a cost of
one-tenth of one mill p^r year? Or, perhaps, "to
construct a new auditorium, home economics room
and industrial arts room at Ganges;elementary school
at a cost of...?"
Legal jargon belongs in the legal profession. It
was never intended as a dialect to confuse the ignorant. Don't confuse us that way !

teffers To The Ed/for
GRATEFUL TO OLD GOATS
Editor, Driftwood,
In reply to a letter under the
name c: "Harry Woolley" dated
. Jan 20/72.
I suggest Mr. Woolley is a
"Johnny come lately" to our Island and like many more newcomers, is not acquainted with
the heritage of our beautiful Island.
I have only lived on this Island for 21 years so can hardly
call myself an old timer.
To refresh your memory,the
Fulford Hall, which is the largest on this island, was built
by the community by free labor, free donations of lumber,
nails, shingles, and all that
goes to make a Community
Hall for love.
It perhaps cost some more
than $3, which was a lot of
money in those days.
A few years ago the Lions
Club donated and installed a
hardwood floor, marked off for
all recreational needs even to
the roller skates for young and

old. Little tots have been
taught to roller skate, the teen
agers, roller hockey, and we
older ones to roller skate.
Basketball, badminton, motion pictures, stage shows including the Royal Canadian Navj
Band, dances and many other
things. Many of us " Old Goats
have given more than $3 not
only in cash but in helping and
giving ourselves to this Community Hall.
I have a motion picture record of the doings of this community since 1952, and it
might change your mind about
"Old Goats". Why then don't
you start the ball rolling * or
recreational centre )y donations of labor, material, and
hard work, instead of the taxpayer pay/i ng for it. Otherwise there are species of
"woolley goats" way up on the
Rockies - why not join them?
-Doug Dane, O.A.P.,
Fulford Harbour,
Jan. 24, 1972.

Do we want cancer? 4th '
The planning staff must have
counted on tne islanders honesty, of not trying to play God
with their neighbours property.
The whole thing reminds me
of an old farmer borrowing his
neighbours truck to steal his
cattle.
I do not understand how some
of you can sleep at night, aftei
playing a dictatorial game wit
our property? Did you know
that the best remedy for peaceful sleep is a clear concience?
But then there is always the
"PILL!"
I'm pleased to know that Mr,
Hon. W.A.C. Bennett has not
completely forgotten us. It's
your land also Mr. Bennet, you
own part of it! Well so do we!
For us it is our livelihood that
is at stake here! What do you
as our leader propose to do about it?
Hon. Mr. Bennett, all we
want is if these planners want
to help us plan our islands, is
for them to do it here on the
island with the people who OWE
land and pay taxes face to face

BY LOLITS
It's bottle-drive time. The
Lions Club is planning a pickup of the winter collections of
used bottles. Spring cleaning
time in basements and out
buildings will turn up great
stores of forgotten returnables.
A date will oe announced soon
for pick-up and the Lions will
put the proceeds to good use.
April 1 is the date set for
the Art Show of the Sketch and
Paint Club. The artists are
busy with their pictures and
planning to make this year's
show even more exciting than
last year's. Some new members have added to the quality
and variety of work to be
shown. Plans are under way
to improve the display area of
the walls of the hall. This
will be a permanent asset for
the many other uses to which
the hall is put.
The use of the Inkle loom is
the highlight of the Wednesday
evening get-together of the
Arts and Crafts Club. Everyone
is busy with plans for the spring
bazaar and many new and interesting articles will be ready
for the sale.
The great eagles are up to
their old tricks again.
When they feel like having
a fat duck for breakfast their
hunting party swoops down on
the little flock of Barrow's
Gold Eyes, wintering in the
cove. They force one duck to
dive until it is either exhausted
or drowned then carry it away
to their tall tree where the big
hungry children eagles are
squeeking for their share.
It must be the organic gardeners and the do-nothing gardeners who have made this one of
the few places where the eagle
population seems to be increasing.
The Hancock's "Wild Islands'
claims that the stripping off of
tall timber along the sea edge
drives the eagles to more remote hunting grounds. The diet of the eagles is 90% fish.

Editor, Driftwood,
In regards to "The Gulf Options" . Did you know that
12,000 copies were printed?
Yet we received one copy for
six taxpayers in our home. How
ever this is a secondary matter
as far as I'm concerned, because these options which we .
have to pay for to the regional
board staff, are merely a winANNUAL MEETING
dow dressing, and I feel I would
OF MEDIA CLUB
be playing a childish game by
answering it! It's the same old
At the annual meeting of the
thing they have been trying to
The way it is done now evMedia Club of Canada, formshove down our throats for the
eryone is passing the buck and
erly the Canadian "Women's
past 30 months, which we have nothing is accomplished for us, Press Club, Mary Backlund was
repeatedly told them we want- except to create contentions!
elected chairman of the Vaned no part of.
They are using our money to couver Island Branch for anothIf that is all these highly
stab us ir. the back!
er year.
paid planners can come up w
Well how about it Planners?
Grace Horgan , of Sooke, is
with, they are in the wrong
Maybe no in'ards.
secretary, and for the 15th
profession! Does it not spell
year, Dorothy Butler, of Erring
Yvette Valcourt (Mrs.)
like dictatorship? They are
ton is the treasurer.
Box 350, Ganges.
using our tax money to plan ths
Dorothy Tupper, of Victoria
January 29, 1972.
islands for the benefit of the
is first vice-president. Club
greater metropolitans of Victlearned with regret that historioria and Vancouver, not foran Bea Hamilton, of Salt
2,500,000 Canadians suffer
getting the National Park Idea.
Spring was not well. It is hopfrom one or more types of
All of you who are so anxie d to appoint her again historihaart disease. Help fight this
ous to grab our land, and are
an for another year.
killer by supporting the Heart
placing pressure to get your
Next meeting will be in
Fund.
little hands on our island paraParksville, in April.
dise, if you want a piece of it,
.then buy one like we did! It
Readers are invited to express their views on any subject.
has not been too long ago that
No letter is refused unless it is obscene, libellous or advocayou considered us "Hillbillies
ting violence. The editor reserves the right to abbreviate
or Hicktowners! Leave us allong letters when space is at a premium. Readers are urged
one! Hands Off! We keep our
to be brief and succinct. All letters must be signed. Nomhands and nose out of yours!
de-plume will not be accepted.
Chairman Hugh Curtis, what
will happen to the rest of the
12,000 copies of "Gulf Options?" Are you planning to
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1972
stuff your camping mattresses
with them, after recreation
ANGLICAN
maximization for the Georgia
St. Mary's
Fulford
Holy Communion 9:00am
Basin is in effect on our island^
u
it
St. Mark's
Central
11:00"
These "Options are merely a
St. Margaret
Galiano
Evensong
7:30pn
red herring to fool the public
i
into thinking that you are letROMAN CATHOLIC
ting us decide what we want!
Fulford
'ST.TauT's
Holy Mass
9:00 am
We have told your planning
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
11:00 am
staff and you what we wanted
UNITED CHURCH
many times, but you do not liRev. tred Anderson
Ganges
Worship Service 11:00 am
sten! We do not fool so easily.
Box 461, 537-2439
(Child care provided)
We are getting a choice alCOMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL "
right, much as it follows: 1st
Rev.M.V.Gilpin.BOx 276,
Sunday School and
choice: Do we want venereal
537-5330
Ganges
Adult Bible Class 10:30 ar
disease? 2nd choice: Do we
Evening Service
7:30 pm
want a heart attack? 3rd choice

Church Services
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MR AND MRS PATRICK AKERMAN ARE WED

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

. Marriage of Brenda Colleen
Underwood and Patrick Williair
Akerman was solemnized by
Rev. W. Mudge and Rev. Frank
Sutherland at St. Paul's Church
Fulford Harbour, on December
28.
Bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Underwood,
Fulford and the groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Akerman, also of Fulford Harbour.
Organist Mrs. Brown played
an accordion during the entry
of the bride and the signing of
the register.

QUESTION CORNER
DID YOU KNOW?
That when a school referendum is passed by the ratepayers
of a School District, the referendum money does not affect
your taxes until the money is actually borrowed and it could
take up to three or four years to use the full amount.
In other words the ratepayer will pay increased taxes only
on the amount of money used within the tax year, not necessarily on the amount of the full referendum.
School trustees have to estimate their requirements for
capital spending over a three-year period, that is the money
needed to build new schools, renovate old schools and add
needed classrooms or activity rooms to existing schools.
Then they apply to the department of education for permission to hold a referendum for a set amount of money.
The money is borrowed from the government as needed
and is amortized over a 20-year period and is shared equally,
50% by the School District and 50% by the department of
education. Therefore, if it is necessary to borrow $500,000
the district's share woald be $250,000 over a period of 20
years.
Published as a Community Service

Bride was given away by her
father. She wore a white form
al A-line gown and carried a
bouquet of red roses.
She was attended by her elder sister, Donna.
Best man was Ted Akerman,
eldest brother of the groom.
Reception was at the home
of the bridegroom's parents,
where the bride presided at a
table decorated with chrysan-

ANNUAL REPORT OF AUXILIARY
Mrs. Kay Booth presented
her annual president's report to
the Women's Auxiliary of Lady
Minto Hospital, recently. Her
report is published below:

needlepoint
pieces, worked by
7
ather Winandy. These have
been taken in to be professionally steamed and will be raffled in the coming year.

1971 has been a most successful year, due to the efforts of
an enthusiastic and growing
membership, supported fully
by the residents and the business people of Salt Spring Island
and the neighboring communities.

May 12th was Hospital Day
throughout Canada and the customary Open House was held.
Candy Stripers toured guests
through the hospital and helpec
to serve tea in the Board Room,
Possibly the most rewarding
innovation in 1971 was the opening of the Thrift Shop.
Under the convenership of
Mrs. A. M. Brown, assisted by
Mrs. Dorothy Eveleigh and Mrs
Bunny Tiffin and backed by a
large staff of volunteers, the
Thrift Shop proved a most valuable asset.
Financially it was an enornr
ously successful venture, raising $2821.28 in 84 working
days.
The Annual Bargain Sale was
also successful and proved the
Friday night sale was more
than justified. The proceeds
from the sale were $1939.10.
Draws in conjunction with the
sale realized a further $369.06
Donations for the draw were
received from Ganges Boat
Yard, Mouat's Trading Co.
and T. Eaton Co. Other items
were the knitted afghan and
the patchwork quilt made by
Auxiliary members.
The patients' trays were dec
orated on festive days all .
through the year and at Christmas plants were given to the
Nursing Station and to the Kitchen Staff, and patients received a present on their trays,
The flower committee were
at the hospital each day to attend to the flowers.
New draperies were purchased for all rooms in the hospital
for the sum of $391.15. This
was the only major expenditure of the year. But I wish It
very clear that the start of the
new Extended Care Wing and
the demands for new equipment and furnishings will quiet
ly exhaust all funds presently
on hand.
A layette was again assembled and presented to the mother of the first baby born in the
Lady Minto Hospital in 1972.
In conclusion I would like to

During the year eight regular meetings were held with an
average attendance of 28 merrr
bers. The phoning committee
aided attendance by reminding
members of each meeting.
We were saddened in January
with the loss of one of our Life
Members, Mrs. Edith Parsons.
The first week of March saw
the start of the Candy Stripers,
with Mrs. Connie Kelly in
charge. Fourteen gir Is and
two boys were in the group
that inaugurated this service.
In that group are many who are
now eligible for their 50-hour
pins.
The Auxiliary welcomed
three members from Mayne Island and at their invitation, 11
members from the Auxiliary
attended the arts and crafts sale
at Mayne Island early in April.
Sale of articles made and donated realized a profit of $305,
which then was donated to Aux'
iliary funds. Unsold items,
were also donated to us and out
standing in these were three

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Mrs. Bernard Stallybrass is a
patient in Lady Minto Hospital.
She suffered a broken arm, and
is now resting comfortably.
The annual general meeting
of the Church of St. Margaret
of Scotland, Galiano, will take
place in the church, on Monday afternoon, Feb. 7; Rev.
O. L. Foster will be chairman.
All of those interested in affairs of the church are urged tc
attend.
Other annual meetings to
make a note of...annual meeting of the Galiano Club will
be held in the hall on Saturday
Feb. 19. Day was chosen for
the convenience of those unable to attend on a weekday.
Annual meeting of the Galiano Island Chamber of Commerce will also be held on a
Saturday evening, March 4 in
the Galiano Hall.
Dr. and Mrs. J.E. Fletcher
of Santa Barbara, California,
have spent the past two weeks
at their home in The Valley,
a midwinter holiday. They
took back with them Mrs. T.
Bruyens and wee daughter Melanie for a visit.
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thank all members who made
being chairman such a pleasatt
task. Special thanks to Mrs.
Dorothy Sneddon, secretary for
accurate minutes and agenda,
and to Mrs. Mary Yellowlees,
treasurer for her efforts in the
Thrift Shop Treasury, and to
Mrs. Elsie Macdonald for her
always wise advice.

HOLMES ON
OPTIONS
(FromPage Two)
three options," he admitted.
He recalled that he had tried
to have the draft form referred
back to committee in order to
change it. He had been overruled by the board.
"I think everyone is against
bridges, like everyone is against sin," he said, "and no
one would shoot Santa Glaus,
so everyone would like the
parks paid for by someone else*
This channels everyone into
Option B and "I don't like Option B."
He made his stand clear to
the board in November, he added.
He still stands by some form
• of open space development or
cluster development as outlined by him in last week's
DRIFTWOOD.
Option B cuts out too many
property owners from taking
part in any land development
in the future, he suggested.
Ideally, majority of islanders would exercise Option D
and come up with their own
ideas on the future of the islands, he urged.
When the questionnaires are
completed and returned, they
will be carefully categorized,
he finished up.
Answers will be sorted out
from residents, resident property owners and non-resident
property owners.
Checks will also be made
against the assessment rolls to
verify categories, said Holmes
The final conclusions will
be carefully sorted and divided, he emphasized and the results will be a useful guide.
They will not be in any way a
directive or an instruction to
members of the board.

themums and holly. The
three-tier wedding cake was
made by the bride's father.
Her uncle, Gerard Webster

proposed the toast.
The couple left for Victoria
after the ceremony. They have
returned to live in Fulford.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

Lower
er Ganges Road - Across from the telephone buildii
building
537-2811
SINCE 1961
Tr
The Dutch Beauty Salon is
X Our European
Happy To Serve You
Steam Permanent
We are very happy to announce that until the end of June,
Marieka, our eldest daughter will manage our salon, so
that we may enjoy a European holiday.
Thank You,
Frank & Nellie Schwagly
Owners

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

653-4414
653-4246

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office
McPhillips Ave.

Box 489
Ganges

9am - 9pm

7 days a week

HARBOUR

COS T>

GROCERY

Sale starts Thur. at 4 PM until Sat. 9 PM
We reserve the right to limit quantities to anyone.

*COTTAGE ROLLS swifts cryovac RTE.. 85$ Ib.
*BACO N Swifts Premium sliced . .
69$ "
* LUMBERJAC K SYRUP Nalley's 32 oz.. 49$
*CHIL!con Carne, Nalley's mild or hot 14 oz.2/69$
*SOUP Chicken Noodle, Liptons dble pkg., 2/49$
*FLUFFO SHORTENING lib. print .. 3/$l.l7
*CAKE MIXES Robin Hood 19 oz. asstd flvrs.2/79$
*COFFEE fine or reg. Blue Ribbon,..,,.. 99$ Ib.
*PINEAPPLEDole 19 oz.sliced/crushd/chunks 3/89$
*WAX PAPER Zee refills (100 ft. rolls;. . . 2/59$
FRESH PRODUCE - JUST ARRIVED
*ORANGES Calif. Navels, sweet... 8 Ibs./$!
* LETTUCE Crisp and green
2 hds. 39$
*GRAPEFRUIT Texas sweet..
4 / 39$

SALT SPRING ROTARY

VALENTINES COSTUME BALL
Friday • February 11
Fulford Hall
9.30pm - 2.00am

MUSIC

TO

"THE RUSTLERS"

Make up a party
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES
TICKETS: $7.00 couple

REFRESHMENTS

Soft Drinks - Ice Supplied

Tickets from Harbour Grocery or any Rotarian
PROCEEDS TOWARD ROTARY CHARITIES

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Unexcelled view from these close-to-waterfront

Half Acre Lots
Fully serviced and ready to go

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt
653-4306
Bert Ti mbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderspn ... 653-4380

See Harvey or Bert or phone collect to
537 - 5541

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.

Box 353, Ganges, B.C.
537-5541
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SHE SAW COUNTRY AND SNOW

GULF ISLANDS OPTIONS

Points Arising From The Questionnaire

Nancy met her new granddaughter, Suzanne Michelle,
who was born on December 22
1971, weighing in at 7 Ibs. 13
BY F. E. ROBSON
ozs.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson now
DENSITY OF
have three granddaughters, Val
erie, aged three years, Patricia
POPULATION
16 months, and, now, Suzanne.
MARUN
ON GALIANO
Mrs. Patterson decided to
come home by train as she wan
MARINE
Population will automaticalted to see the country. She
ly be controlled by availabilisaw lots of it!
ty of fresh water. This factor
She arrived in time to be
should be a requirement in the
tied up on the train at Rogers
development of subdivisions on
John Menzies
Pass, where snow slides blocked lots of any size for the health
traffic. Mrs. Patterson had to reasons of percolation contam24 hour service
wait in die train at Golden for
ination from one lot to another
several days until the tracks
Days
Nights
lot's water supply.
cleared.
537-2510 537-2312 were
Your suggested potential fig"My first and last train trip,'
ure of 4,000 people on Galiano
says Nancy, "I saw lots of
snow!"
is meaningless without knowing
if sufficient water is available.
This number, if all settled in
OVER TAXED ?
the 7,500-acre McMillan,
A MONTREAL TRUST Retirement Savings Plan
Bloedell tree farm, would alEnables you to save Tax free for Retirement low for two acres for each perYOU STILL HAVE. UNTIL THE END OF FEBRUARY
son.
TO QUALIFY FOR 1971 INCOME TAX EXEMPTION
PERMANENT RESIDENTS
Write or call for full details
No Obligation
Why do we not have a greater number?
Frank Portlock - 386-2111
There are thousands of retired people in Vancouver and
IO57 FORT STREET, VICTORIA
Victoria who seemingly prefer
to drive on crowded streets,
By the hour
or contract (insured )
live in partments, etc. than
Professional Tree Climbed
move to the islands. Listed
are a few of the reasons.
(1) They are not experienced
in country living.
FALLING BUCKING
(2) Most retired people rePhone: 245 - 2598
or write: c/o F.M.Williams
quire irore medical ser245 -3547
Ladysmith, B.C.
vices than the isl ands can
offer. If taken ill at
night the hospital must
be reached by boat. This
frightens most elderly
persons.
WATER WELLS
(3) There is no High School.
(4) Due to the small populaCable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
tion there is no registerFree Estimates
BY BEA HAMILTON

Mis. Nancy Patterson returned home this week after a visit
to her son-in-law and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
in Montreal.

'ATER TAXI

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING

ISLAHD WELL DRILLING
Phone Ladysmithj

°R

Write: Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith.B.C.

MODERNISE
With
PROPANE

^^i?V^^P—

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO.3
( Salt

Thursday/ February 3, 1972

Spring

Island Electoral

Area )

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affeci1
ed by the following proposed By-Law will be afforded an opportunity
to be heard on the matters contained therein at a Public Hearing to
be held in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Hereford Avenue, Tuesday, FEBRUARY 8, 1972 at 8:00 P.M.

ZONING AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 1, 1972 TO AMEND
BY-LAW NO. 66 BEING THE ZONING BY-LAW, 1970, NO.I
(SALT SPRING ISLAND)
(a) By deleting Sub-section (7) of Section 5.1 in its entirety and substituting
therefor the following:
"5.1(7) parks, playgrounds, go?f courses, riding academies, riding stables,
bicycle paths, hiking and horse-riding trails."
The purpose of the amendment is to clarify the words outdoor recreation
within the text of the By-Law.
(b) By deleting the words "mobile home" in Sub-section 2.20, the section now
to read:
"2.20 Means a self-contained dwelling unit not in a motel, auto-court, or
trailer, used or intended to be used for temporary occupation by a person
or persons having a permanent residence elsewhere and using the cottage
primarily in conjunction with recreation."
The purpose of the amendment is to permit a mobile home as a seasonal
cottage.
A-copy of the proposed amending By-Law may be inspected at the office of the Capital
Regional District, Room 210, Burnes House, Bastion Square, Victoria and the Provincial Government Building, Lower Ganges Road, between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and
4;30 P.M. on any weekday except Saturday or Statutory Holidays.
Dennis A. Young
Secretary-Treasurer

ed plumber, furnaceman
water pump repair man,
to mention just a few of
the services available in
a city as near as your
phone.
(5) Recreational facilities
are very meager. Missing are services they are
used to such as restaurants, bars, beauty salons,
clubs, theatres, bowling
alleys, etc. What suffi ced as entertainment in
earlier days was cotrmunity participation in the
organizing of their own
social affairs. This community spirit has completely disappeared.
These have to be some of
the reasons retired people are
not coming here to live in any
amount, as we do have the other necessary services such as
good transportation, power,
phone, good roads, but many
empty houses.

PERMANENT

POPULATION
GROWTH
My great uncle, Fred James
Robson, was the second white
man to settle on Mayne in the
late 1870*s and according to
your figures, there are only 170
permanent residents there todaj
Thus in 100 years the average is
less than two people a year settling there.
What are the reasons to suggest it will change?

who are of the opinion that we
are being over-run by an influx of people planning to live
here.
If it were possible to question the almost 2,000 vacant
lot owners on Mayne, Galiano
and Pender, it would be interesting to know of their intent
when purchasing their lot.
BRIDGES
The only bridging of islands
that is feasible at this date is
the plan promoted by the original Gulf Islands Improvement
Bureau, who were instrumental
in bringing about the Pender
bridge, around the year 1956,
and that is the Mayne-Samuel Saturna bridge.
The linkage of these islands
would be a move in the right
direction in regard to the stalemate these islands have always
been in regarding education.
Transportation needs could
greatly improve because the
Mayne Queen now spends six
hours a day on her run, off the
main route, going to and from
Saturna. This six hours could
be put to better use and perhaps solve the high school prob
lem by sailing in the morning
from Pender to Mayne and Galiano to Long Harbour, reversing the run in the evening.
The distance is short enough
to make daily commuting possible. This would be an improvement to having all these
children boarding away from
home as they must now.

AGE GROUP

Agreed there is a population
The report states that 27%
increase in Canada, particular- of residents are over 65 years.
ly the West Coast, but the
In my humble opinion this
younger generation cannot afis not the age group whose opford to live here without work. inions should be solicited to
INDICATING TRENDS IN THE
cast the die for the future of
PURCHASE OF GULF ISLANDS
the islands.
PROPERTY:
RESIDENT OWNERSHIP
Following is an analysis of
Montague Harbour Lands Ltd.
Report states that only 15%
subdivision at Montague as an
of property E owned by residexample.
ents. Of this number about
This subdivision's first phase
25% are away several months
created 23 lots in 1962. Of this of the winter, siaking it difgroup at present there are two
ficult for small service busivacant lots, three summer cot- nesses to survive such as sertages and the balance have
vice stations, stores, repair
built homes suitable for yearservices and social organizaround living, but they are all
tions.
vacant in winter.
There has been one resident
PARKS
who stayed for two years. Out
Parks should be a great asset
of the total number of lots, 14
of these are still owned by the
to the islands, however if not
properly administered they can
original owners.
The second phase of the sub- create a liability. Before contemplating more parks, a moE
division on Montague Heights
in 1964 - 1967 created an even- stringent administration system must be adopted, be it
tual 17 lots.
provincial or federal.
Of these, six have summer
homes, 11 are vacant, eight
have resold as many as three
times, three are at present for
HE WAS VISITOR
resale. This makes a total of
11 out of the 17 obviously boughl
TO ISLAND NEARLY
for speculation.
100 YEARS AGO
Our original price for these
lots was $4,500 on the last sevA man who came to Salt
en lots sold. Of these one has
Spring Island near 100 years
recently resold for $10,500
ago died in Victoria '
without any further improveHe was Capt. William Gregory
ment. This points out the
retired Royal Navy officer of
change in the type of buyer ov- Matson Lodge, Victoria.
Capt. Gregory was the son
er the period of the last eight
of the Rev. G. Gregory, Angli
years, from those who planned
can minister at St. Stephen's,
to retire here, to the real estat Mount Newton, on Saanich
ate speculator.
Peninsula. He preached on
The large volume of land
Salt Spring Island regularly in
sales in recent years, brought
the latter years of the last cenon by the high pressure salestury and Capt. Gregory had
manship used by real estate
promoters has proven a false ai- numerous reminiscences of
arm to government department! those days.

P ALLOT
t

ELECTRIC

t

CERTIFIED CLASS"A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices

ELECTRICAL HEAT
SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

SAFETY
ASSURED
HE SAYS
Checks and balances in the
Municipal Act make it impossible for urban areas to impose
regulatory regional functions
on electoral areas without prior
approval of the areas concerned.
Marc Holmes, Regional
Board Director for Salt Spring
Island, made the statement in
reply to suggestions that he and
Jim Campbell of Saturna, director for the Outer Gulf Islands, didn't pack much weight
when votes were taken at Regional Board meetings.
Holmes and Campbell have
one vote each on the Board as
compared with 13 votes the City of Victoria can muster and
the 14 votes Saanich carries.
"It looks top-heavy at first
glance", Holmes admitted,"
"but I think people lose sight
of the fact that when the regulations being considered apply
to specific areas of the Regional District, two votes must be
taken in order to comply with
the Municipal Act.
"The first vote requires a majority of at least two-thirds of
the member areas which are
proposed to participate. The
second vote requires at least a
two-thirds majority of the full
Board.
"In other words, Saanich and
Victoria couldn't just decide
to impose regulations on the
electoral areas," he explained
At least two-thirds of the
electoral area representatives
must agree that they want a
particular set of regulations
and only after that two-thirds
majority vote has been obtained do the other Board membas
get their chance to vote, he
added.
Holmes noted that the Municipal Act carried even more
safeguards to prevent Electoral
Areas from being bullied by
more heavily populated areas.
"Trunk sewers or sewage disposal facilities, for example,
require only a simple majority
of all Direcfors having among
them the majority of all the
votes," Holmes said.
Even if such a matter receives a solid majority from
the Board, any municipality,
or the director of an electoral
area may appeal any by-law,
order, decision or action of
the Regional Board to the Inspector of Municipalities, who
may hold a public inquiry and
make an order which, on approval of the Provincial Cabinet is binding on the Regional
Board and its members.
Holmes said he thought it
important that he comment on
voting procedures because the
impression is sometimes gather
ed that the Electoral Areas
really don't have too much say
in decisions.
"Jim Campbell and I may
have only one vote each, but
they are pretty big votes when
it comes to matters of local regulations" , Holmes said.

V
A
IM

STACEY CHARTER
SERVICE

With knife and Fork Through fhe Gulf Islands |
Be honest: who in your house
eats the bananas with brown
spots and squisjiy ends? If it
isn't Mummy, you're flying in
the face of Nature, Good Order and Domestic Discipline.
This came to a head recently
when the Lady Elizabeth, reminded of the divinity which
shapes our ends, dug in her toes
and said that she was fed up
with the arrangement. She
gave notice that in future she
would refuse to be cast in the
twin roles of Cinderella and an
Arabian vulture.

- BY GEORGE LIDLIFTER
ed bottom half inch of the jam.
the solidified demarera sugar
beyond the aid of its rejuvenating apple slice, rubberoid camembert, boiled eggs with oozing ectoplasm, the brown bits
and unmentionable regions of
birds, stringy Schnitzel, the
fatty bits of beef, burnt toast,
weedy asparagus, dried up
horse radish, grapes too tired
to cling to the stalk, old bread
and runny butter, the remains
of the decanter, chocolate wit
white spots, fugitive yoghurt,

mummy bananas
Henceforward, she announr
ced, the following would be
shared out equally:
Squishy bananas, bruised tomatos, wormed apples, cheese
close to the rind, yesterday's
whipped cream, the cystalliz-

BURNS
NICHT
AT MAYNE
BY S. ASSENACH

All roads on Mayne Island,
on Saturday, Jan. 22, seemed
to lead to the Mayne Inn, and
all its bonnie lassies and braw
callants seemed to be heading
that way. One reason only
existed for this minor traffic
jam...for the second year in
successkm our local firemen
had arranged a dinner, to celebrate me memory of Scotland %
greatest poet, Rabbie Burns.
who was born on January 25,
213 years ago. This day is celebrated by Scots the world over
and we hope, mat in 1973 and
in subsequent years, our firemen will have equal ambition,
as it was a worthwhile show.
Around 70 islanders sat down
to the repast, which, following
the tradition of the day, consisted of haggis, tatties, neeps,
with the addition of cooked
ham. A braw repast indeed.
Around the tables, one saw
most of our Scots, or the descendants of Scots, representing
the country, from the Shetlands to die Border.
The Haggis was piped in
with due ceremony to the tune
of "The Road to the Isles",and
proudly borne aloft by Eddie
Ghia, kilted for the occasion.
Unfortunately, as the island
does not possess a piper, the
piping had to be from a tape.
The Address to the Haggis was
given by Hugh MacFarlane,
and he followed this by the Sel
kirk Grace. Music through the
dinner was largely Scottish, again tapes mat had been made
of the Pipes and Drums of the
Highland Regiments.
Following the dinner, the
various appropriate toasts were
drunk. The toast to the Queen
was given by John Dought, and
he followed this by a rendition
of one of Burn's better known
poems "To a Mouse".
The "Toast to the Immortal
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Call Dino Facca
537-2812
Box 539, Ganges,

id
Q Ltd.

tired Horlick's, Colonel Skinner's chutney on the point of
surrender, Liederkrantz about
to enter for the Olympic dash,
shrivelled sausage ends...the '
list extended some way beyond
the 1001 items of Shehera-zade.
She would, on the other hanl
participate equally in the hitherto unknown delights of the
crunchy outside bits of beef,
crispy roast potatos, the mammalian part of the bird, fat asparagus, eventoothed corn on the
cob, whole eggs, unblemished
Memory" was given by John
Menzies, and that "To the
Lassies" was given by Jim Ross,
followed by the singing of part
of "The Star o* Rabbie Burns".
The Master of Ceremonies was
Walter Hunt-Sowrey, who introduced the evening and the
various speakers.
For the balance of the evening there was dancing, to music supplied by Roy and Virginia
Newman of Ganges.
We regret mat our hosts at
the Inn were not able to be
present. They are imprisoned,
somewhere in the interior, by
the snow and inclement weather of the past week or so.
All in all, a very fine ceilidh!

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
• T .VV .
* Free Parking

chocolate, and further items
with which she hoped to become
familiar shortly, if not sooner.
My son and I were aghast.
Revolutions in banana republics
are one thing, but this was pretty close to me bone where, if
the meat really is sweeter, we
shall soon know about it.
What would you have done?
Quite Right. We did too.

WATER TAXI
Mi ke Stacey
Days: 537-2223

537-5490
Answering 537-55H

Servicci.

SHOP AT
HOME

By H.J.CARLIN
The judge read the charges, then asked. "Are you the defendant in mis case?" "No, Sir, Your Honor," came the
reply. "I got a lawyer to do the defendin* I'm the guy who
done it."
Snatches of overheard dialogue: "And on the third day out
the weather was so-awful that George had to be lashed to
the bar!"
First old maid: "I shiver every time I think of a man kissing me." Second old maid: "And here I'd been thinking
you had St. Vitus dance all these years."

a.i«=iH.J.
CARLIN INSURANCE^?-5939
FOR COURTEOUS ATTENTION TO YOUR INSURANCE
QUESTIONS.

PLUMBING
NEW - REPAIR

1/2"

COPPERPIPE

-

38$ F t .

By Hour or Contract

537 -

5444

FT/i? Install it yourself
JV.-Z-g^JLl: in the toilet tank

The Way To * SAVE YOUR WATER
*SAVE YOUR SEPTIC TANK FIELDS
* ELIMINATE RUNNING TOILETS
* END EXCESSIVE TANK SWEATING

* PROVIDE EFFICIENT FLUSH
ALL THIS FOR ONLY - 5.95
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR

RENTAL TOOLS
& EQUIPMENT
THINKING OF BUILDING WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH EVERY NEED

FROM Foundations TO YOUR Carpets
AND Drapes & ALL Appliances

1

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

MVUMW

VALCOURTS
BUILDING

SUPPLIES

537-5531

Across from B.C.Gov.Bld. - Ganges Box 350, Ganges, B.C.

ng

overtaxed

lately?

Get Relief From The Income Tax Pinch
Did you know that you, can invest money and have your contributions
exempt from income tax ? Cdfl VINCENT LfCNfGHT '

537-2622
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FULFORD

CALIFORNIAN ROAD

GALIANO PIONEER KILLED BY CAR
Alyce Edith Twiss, one of
Galiano's oldest pioneer residents, was struck down and killed by a car in Santa Barbara on
Saturday, Jan. 15.
Mrs. Twiss and another Galiano resident, Mrs. Martha H.
Taylor, were in a crosswalk

Clock
Shop
EXPERT WATCH
AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

|I112-38S-9251
I or 539-2420
WILF J.

CRAVEN, G . R . I . T .

1037 FORT STREET
VICTORIA.

B.C.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE
FERNWOOD STORE

Closed on Mondays
Tues. - Sat. 10am - 7pm
Sundays 1 - 7pm
'Groceries *Gifts
"Confectionery
Trade your Beer Bottles
For Gulf Gas
537 - 2933

arm-in-arm when a car travelling at excessive speed failed
to stop.
Mrs. Twiss suffered multiple
fractures and died shortly after
being admitted to Santa Barb^
ara Cottage Hospital. Mrs.
Taylor suffered bruises and
shock and is recovering at Sea
Breeze Motel, where a number
of Galiano and B. C. residents
stay for the winter months,this
being the custom for the past
few years.
Mrs. Twiss or "Twissy" (as
she was known by) was in her
86th year and was born in Hull,
England, coming to Canada in
1910.
She came as a bride with hei
husband, Crawfurd O. Twiss,
"Twisso", to the island in 1913.
They settled on Whaler Bay on
property known over the years
as "Kennymore", residing
there ever since.
Twissy was very active in
all the church and many community affairs, and an original charter member of the Galiano Island Community Hall.
Her stories of the early and
varied community life, the
ups and downs and doings of
the island were always a topic
of interesting conversations.
After her children were
grown up she accompanied her
husband to North Pacific Cannery on the Skeena River
where he was employed, once
more entering into the various
activities of cannery life.
Mrs. Twiss was the eldest
daughter of the late Captain
and Mrs. W. H. Gilmour.also

DAVE RAINSFORD R
P
PLUMBING E
U
M
P
S

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

,537-2013,
Mornings & Evenings

DON'T

GET

HELD

UP

P
A
I
R
S

FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL537-253/FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.
Building Supplies of all types.
Shallow &
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Deep Well
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Pumps
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Installed
& Repaired
Molding
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

* Freezers
* Ranges

* Dishwashers
* Stereos

* Refrigerators * T.V's

Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.

SUPPLIES ( DUNCAN ) LTD.
823 Canada Ave. Phone 746 - 4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm

well known Galiano Island residents. .
Besides her sorrowing husband
she leaves to mourn her loss,
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Howard of Coquitlam; sons, Lyndon
of Burnaby and Roger of Saanichton; daughters-in-law, VCB
and Ethel; grandchildren Michael, Paul, Robert, Sandra
and Deborah; sisters, Mrs. Florence E. Bellhouse of Galiano
and Mrs. Ethel Liver of England; also many nieces and nephews.
Funeral services and cremation were held in Santa Barbara
on Tuesday, January 18.
A memorial service will be
held in February at Galiano.
Date will be announced later.

SATURN A
BY PAPAJOHN

What a week! No electricity for over twenty hours and
the Hydro boys could not get
out of Ganges Harbour to get
here.
One of the most welcome
things we have seen in a long
time was either Mike or Johnny's water taxi steamin* down
Navy Channel towards our fair
island.
Saturday, Jan. 29, was a
unique first in many ways. Admiral Lodge of Ganges held a
meeting in our hall and put
on a second degree for four
Saturna boys, Neville Bouch,
Barry Crooks, Tom Davidson
and Johnny Money. It was a
first in many ways. Thirteen
members from Chemainus,
headed by District Deputy Norman Work plus the Ganges
contingent made a total of
thirty-seven. If it had been
milder weather it would have
been no problem finding beds
for everyone but in this weather we couldn't put a polar
bear to sleep in some of the
summer guest houses (we call
ours the "Floppen House".
There are only eight Freemasons on Saturna but we all
rallied round the flag. Our
wives put on a dinner in the
hall and we all went down and
the same ladies served breakfast to everyone on Sunday
morning. We did our best to
show the Salt Springers that
Saturna Islanders are tops in
hospitality, thanks to our
wives.
We finally had our quarterly meeting of the Community
Club last Wednesday. Azure
Ann Bavis, as vice-president
was in the chair. Our finances, are in good shape reported treasurer Walter Bavis. The
date for the annual meeting
was set. Two original cartoons about the Gulf Islands by
the late A. Beaton which he
had done and given to his old
friend kalos Kay Cronin, were
presented to the Club by kalos
Kay and are now hanging in
our hall. Thanks again "Kay.
For an island that tc^outsiders
seems to be "agin" things we
have a remarkable amount of
unanimity at our meetings.
Any fights we ;nay have are
our own and conducted in a
friendly spirit, but, outsiders
beware!
Our sad news is remarkable
this week, in fact it is another
first for Saturna. When a tree
or log fell and broke Johnny
Bentum's leg at the ankle,
Johnny put the bones back in
place himself and boundit up
as best he could so when he
got into Victoria to the hospital the doctor had very little to
do. It was something that required a lot of intestinal fortitude but then Johnny is a remarkable man.
Tantalizing Taime Hindmarch, our favorite school

BY BEA HAMILTON

We cannot let the month
slip by without mentioning an
episode that meant a lot to the
children of St. Mary's Choir
and those who joined them in
helping to make the Christmas
services in the churches so delightful.
"That was when the youngsters
were invited to put on their oratorio in part at least, showing
Joseph and his many troubles,
(namely his near-dozen brothers).
The young choristers appeared on Channel 6 Television in
Victoria with Ida Clarkson as
hostess.
It was a thrill and an education to the youngsters which
will be remembered for a long
time. To those who were behind all this church activity,
Mrs. Bessie Dane, Mrs. Doris
Andrews, Mrs. Howell, with
her lovely voice, Nor nan Hind'
smith at the organ and Mrs.
Hind-smith, Mrs. Mollie Lacy
and Mr. Howell, whohelptJdin
many ways besides making the
back-drops - they all deserve a
vote of thanks for getting together with the children to make
the festive season a little brighter for many.
The children in the choir
were Christine Lacy, Sharon An
derson, Janette and Patti Olsen
and Loretta Dodds.
The children in the oratorio
were Ian Lacy, Alec McManus
(who was Joseph) Kitty Byron,
Wendy Reeves; Gail Horrocks
and Anna Mollet who helped in
the Court scene; Kathy and Kid
Arnold, Sunday Byron, Sharon
Dixon, Terry Horrocks, Lome
and Paula Hughes, Jane and
Heather Rooke, Michelle Stanton, and Giselle Temmel.
You know, with the DRIFTWOOD being off for three week
I can't think what the readers
did with no outlet for "beefs
and grumbles" ! If the newspaper does nothing else, at least it

offers a chance to let off steam
and WHEW! What a whale of '
a blow comes up sometimes!

Our W.I. had a quiet meetinj
at the home of Mrs. G, Truefitt this month ending with a
pleasant tea and gift-exchange
party that was fun. It started
snowing but that's not news, is
it! Anyway, the members have
decided to hold a draw at Eastei; -an "aster hamper of food
and good things, so more about
that later.
Once again, the harbour was
nearly covered with ice last
week, - for several days the
ferry could be seen and heard
scrunching through the broken
frosting, slowing down until it
could get through safely. With
the sunshine Sunday many were
hoping that was the last kick of
winter, until Monday morning's
snow.
Mary Backlund chaired the
meeting of the Media Club, V.I
Branch, last week in Victoria,
in fact, the members won't let
Mary out of the chair although
she is so busy as Regional Director and has to hop to Ottawa and
other places to take her place
on the board at times. Mary
does a good job. I didn't get
to the meeting; laid up for a
week so cannot report on anything but I do know the weather
started misbehaving again later
on Sunday and the freeze-up
came that weekend. And there
was I, safe at home. But I
don't like being absent, whatever the weather .
A young seagull, between
three and four years old, came
flying in and sat on our roof. He
had a leg band but we couldn't
catch him to see where he had
come from. He seemed very
hungry.
A lot of birds have visited us
this year but only one or two
Varied Thrushes, - we usually
have several dozens. Same report from others - few or no
thrushes. The quail have developed their spring coloring,
golden-yellow stripes, some
more marked than others and
all very smart and perky. They
gobble up most of the feed
principal is in Lady Minto and twice a day and sometimes a
had an operation and the doc- snack in between. A robin was
tors were very happy about the hopefully listening for an undei
results. While tantalizing Tai ground worm yesterday even
mi is in Lady Minto mellow
though there was a light coverteyrt Maskow is the kid's favor- ing of snow over frozen lawns.
ite teacher.
He had to make do with an
Now we are sure that we are apple,finally, so hope it was
in our second childhood. I
wormy.
have not delivered newspapers
A number of people are enfor well over 55 years. Now I joying skating and ice hockey
pick up Ye Driftwood and see
on Blackburn Lake, says Kevin
that both stores and the Post
Luton, and it all sounds like
Office get their copies for sale fun.
then cnce a month collect the
money for those sold and pick
up the returns. At least this
way we are sure that as many
Robert W.ROF-ER, D.C
people as possible are going to
read my column.
2448 Beacon Avenue

CHIROPRACTOR
SIDNEY
656-4611

MEXICO

Mayfair
£
Hillside
in
Victoria

R
A
V

A comparatively new and as yet
unspoiled spot frecommmended by personal
'friends, for a restful holiday
Swimming pool or Ocean Bathing
Three (3) Hotels run on American Plan
- Excellent Meals -

ZEHUATANEJO (ZEE-WAUT-AN-A-HO)
155 miles North of Acapulco

W.(Bumps) Irwin 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

SUBSCRIBE TODAY;
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to Driftwood. $4.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to foreign countries i
Name ,
Address
Clip and send to:
«
DRIFTWOOD,BOX 250,GANGES,B.C.
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Mollet Family From Jersey
was in Alberni in July, 1884.
Not all the Mollet family
He built a home at the head of
came to Canada from the hom<
the Somass F P er with lumber
of their forebears on Jersey, in
hauled out ot Victoria.
the Channel Islands. Some
stayed in the islands and others
Story of the early days of
went east from Jersey. Premier
the Mollet family in Alberni
of France during the de Gaulle
was recounted in a supplement
era, Guy Mollet, was an eastto the Alberni Valley Times
erner.
last year.
Not all the Mollet family
Settling in Alberni did not
came to Salt Spring Island.
eliminate
the pioneering spirit
Many are still working or farnr
ing on Vancouver Island. If
there is a distinction between
working and farming.
[A NAME IN A FLASH
John Carter Mollet came to
British Columbia via Ontario.
The pioneer British Columbian

Under the new licencing regulations which will come into
effect April 1, 1972, any persoi
19 years of age or older who
has not previously held a British
Columbia hunting licence will
be required to pass an examination before being issued with
a new licence.
Dr. James Hatter, director of
the Fish and Wildlife Branch,
stated that a minimum of inconvenience will be experienced by present licence holders
if they will keep their expired
licence for presentation when
applying for a new licence
this year.
A person who is unable to
produce a previous licence will
be required to provide proof in
the form of a sworn declaration
stating that he was a former licence holder.

USALES & SERVICE
• • * • Admiral
Phi Ico (Ford)
Hitachi
Color. B/W.
S ma 11 A pplia nee s Ra d iosService to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537 - 2943

SALT

SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE

LTD.

? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848

OBILE TV CLINIC
*TV

* Radio
* Stereo
* Small Appliances
* Antenna

537-551?
R.O.ROOME

of the Jersey Island family.
The sons of John Carter Mol- REGISTERING FOR NIGHT CLASS? - DO IT NOW
let moved out of the Somass
There's still time to take a course at night school.
River region and spread over
Some classes are already full. There is a small number that
Vancouver Island. One daugh- are within an ace of being filled, reports supervisor Olive Layard.
ter also sailed to Salt Spring
She is urging the slow starters to register this week ready to start
Island to become Mrs. J. Hud- into operation next week. To register or to learn more about the
son Lee.
continuing wducation classesreaders may call Mrs. Layard at
537 - 5455. List of classes was in last week's Driftwood and a cop
Capt. L. J. Mollet and his
may be seen at Driftwood.
family at Fulford Harbour look
Mrs. Layard is also sponsoring the lecture on Saturday of this
back on a long family history week on fabrics. It will take place in Mahon Hall, Saturday, at
of pioneering British Columbia 1.30 pm.
after their voyage from the
It is one of the best things in life.. .it is free.
Channel Islands.

HANDY GUIDE TO
LOCAL SERVICES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SAVE THAT
HUNTING
LICENCE

r
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DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER STAMPS

48-10

OPP
(INSTRUCTION
•Commercial
'Residential
•Remodelling
Free Estimates

537-5476
Box 106, Ganges

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
'•* Homes
* Additions
* Renovations* Cabinets
Steve
Eddy
537-5345
537-5482
Box 507. Ganges

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

WALLY TWA
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone:537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013

BERT'S
AUTO BODY
Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2931

MOBILE REPAIfi
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

653-4335
* Power Digging
* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Drainfields
* Footings
* Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges
For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
L. G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D n Cruickshank 537-2950

Bo:< 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2l'8'5
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.
TREE SURGEON
DANGER TREES
TOPPED & R E M O V E D
LANDSCAPING
CUSTDM BULLDOZING

LANCER

CONTRACTINGLTD
BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service

&
STONEMASONRY
'Fireplaces
'Blockwork
'Barbecues
Skilled Journeyman
Bricklayer and Storumason
Resident .of Saturna
References readily available
Write giving telephone
number
To:

ion rowe
masonry
satvrna island

SOIL
PERCOLATION
TESTS
SEPTIC* TANKS

Supplied & Installed
DITCHING
&
LOADING

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
Gen, Del.

Ganges

Aage Yilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537-5412

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
* Gravel
* Fill

* Shale
* Building Rock

537-5691

Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING
ETC.
Box 131
537-2301
Ganges
Evenings
FRED'S

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing

* Excavating
* Road Building
' I lauling
Free Estimates
25 years experience

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING
' LAND CLEARING

PAINTING &
DECORATING

' ROAD BUILDING /.

Free
Estimates

}£

.<>•'

MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sa I es Ag en t

Box 347r
537 -

R.R.2 Ganges

TEM'MEL &. VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

Esso S T O V E O I L
Esso F U R N A C E O I L

Ganges
5312

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Color - B/W - TV's
Juaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Cabinet Work
* Remodelling
* Commercial Buildings
Phone: 537 - 5692

H.L.REYNOLDS

537 - 2 8 2 2

Call:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

BULLDOZING

653-44 13 ^352,

DAISY HOLDINGS

BRICKLAYING

NELS DEGNEN

iJ.WINDOWl
CLEANERS
* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
*RUGS & CARPETS

Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING
&
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
COMPLETE BACK HOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & Fields

* Fill - Shale - Topsoil
Free Estimates
Phone: 537 - 2882

HALVORSON
DRILLING
* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

539-2994

Box 48, Mayne Isl.

TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing * Discing
Ron Cunningham
537 - 5310

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.Bedocs
537-2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Supplies Ltd.

537-5531
OR

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE
WRECKING '61 CHEV. 4 DOOR
sedan - do you need parts?
537-5366 after 5.30j>m. 3-1
1957 FORD, VERY GOOD ENgine, needs muffler. Offers.
537-5470
g-j_
1970 -11 FT. OPEN ROAD
camper. Fully equipped.$1950,
537-2943 or 537-2280
3-1
3 USED T'.V/S - $45 each.
* AM-SW RADIO record player,
$45.00.
10% off any new radio, T. V. *s
etc.

We instal antennae and electronic equipment. Also do
Hudson Bay, Eaton's Woodward's warranty work".
DICK'S RADIO & TV,
McPhfllips Ave. 537-2943.
'54 PONTIAC MOTOR, TRANS
mission, radio and seats and
other parts, all in good condition. Also set of encyclopedias (year 1967), atlas, globe,
with case. Good condition.
537-5367
3-1
1960 ENVOY/$125 - COME
and^see it! 537-5668. 3-1
WINTER APPLES - Mrs. C.LEE,
653-4345
3M
A.M.SHARP • PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos, child portraits
weddings, real estate. 5372134
1-1
A unique - once in a lifetime
bargain - "Cordon Bleu" Ironstone dinnerware - from Staffordshire, England. A 5 PIECE
SETTING - DINNER PLATE,
BREAD/BUTTER, SOUP/CEREAL AND CUP AND SAUCER
FOR $3.50!! — other serving
pieces at equal reductions.
Don't miss it at "The Gift
Centre of Vancouver Island",
RENARD IMPORTS, Duncan,
opposite Odeon Theatre. 1-3
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
- near Central. 537-2285. tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
WATER TREATMENT:
Taste, odor, iron removal filters, water softeners. C SA approved Electric Ekco heating
panels. R.R.Alpen Ind.Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver. B.C. 922-7088 tfn
SEE US F O R :
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
'Collector's Items
'Antiques
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton.
just before Pulp Mill. _tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
Open Every Day 11-7p.m.
Our Regular Everyday
Prices Are Some Of
Your BEST BUYS
WEEK-END BARGAINS
lib Mom's MARGARINE
DARE'S COOKIES I5oz
Lemon, Peanut Crunch,
Chocolate Fudge - 49$
Lgngis SOUP IN A MUG
Beef, Chicken,Tom. Beef, Veg,
Mushroom 3elicious APPLES
D'Anjou PEARS l5$lb
Vita-way Bread: Soya ,7Grain
Squirrely, Sprouted Wheat all
at 380. Unbleached white 290
'537 - 5742

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

CLASSIFIED ADS
FINANCIAL

WANTED
PRIVATE FAMILY WISHES TO
buy acreage close to Ganges.
Please state address of property
and price. J. Murray, 2680 150th St., South Surrey, B. C.
531-2734.

g-l_

MULTI CHANNEL TV AERIAL
wanted - complete - working
order. 537-2673
3-1
COMING EVENTS
SALT SPRING ISLAND PLANning Association will hold a
discussion on its subdivision
outline for "Option D" at the
annual meeting on Monday,
February 7 at 8 p.m. in the
High School Auditorium. 3-1
LIKE TO PLAY BRIDGE?
Come to the Legion Hall on
Monday, 1.30 pm, 500 admission. Bring your own
partner.
3->
AT ST.GEORGE'S:
Coming Events:
Valentine Tea, Saturday,
Feb. 12; Tea, 35£, talent
table.
World Day of Prayer, March 3
--r-3-"2

Mayne Island Lions Club will
hold their second
BINGO NIGHT
on Friday, Feb. 18 at 8 p. m.
in the Community Hall.
Master cards will be sold for
$2.50 which will entitle the
holder to participate in all 20
ames, with extra cards for
50 per game.
3-1
OLD AGE PENSIONERS ORGANIZATION
Open House, Wednesday,
St. George's Hall, 2 p.m.
Feb. 9, 1972.
Mrs. Ian M acdonald will show
travel pictures of her recent
trip to Europe. Tea will be
served. Come and bring a
friend. -Elsie Thacker. 3-1

f

FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGES,
winter rates, 537-2205,
Cedar Beach Resort.
tfn
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURN1
ished, all electric cottage for
rent 537-2539.
___tfn.
TRAILER SPACE:OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
arbage collection, laundry faci
ties, self-contained trailers
only. Cedar View Trailer Court
RR2.Ganges, 537-5450. tfn

g

FURNISHED STUDIO SUITE
Ganges Apartments, 537-2540
__tfn
SMALL TWO-BEDROOM HOME
electric heat. Also stove and
fridge supplied. $100 month.
537-5714
3-1

WORK WANTED
RESPONSIBLE MAN & WIFE
(professional people) will care
for your home or cottage during
July and August. References
and photo provided. Reply to
Dept. S, Box 250, Ganges,B.C
3-1
BACK FROM OVERSEAS TRIP
and looking for employment.
Jim and Sue Talman. 537-5668
3-1
IRONING, HOUSEWORK, AND
babysitting. Call 537-5321
and leave message for Susie,
9 am - 7 pm.
3-1
GRAD STUDENTS PAINT HOUses, interior, exterior. 5 years
experience. Free estimate!
Aland Mike, 629-3546. 3-1
OBITUARY
BUCHANAN - On Jan. 26,1972,
in England, Archie, husband of
Ruth, The Hermitage, Bridge
Street, Beccles, Suffolk,
peacefully in his sleep. 3-1

SOUND SOLID LOCAL INVESTment: $60,000 first mortgages
offered for sale.
These are proven guaranteed
securities yielding 9% per annum. Offered in block or in
part. Write Dept. T, Box 250,
Ganges.
3-1
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
A PERFECT PART TIME
EXTRA INCOME
Can you use a high monthly
second cash income, from accounts we establish for you in
your area? Only a few hours
weekly. TREMENDOUS PROFIT RETURN. NO COMPETITOR
Investment $1,500 and upwards
secured by PRODUCT INVENTory. AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR DISTRIBUTORSHIP. For interview write including references and phone
number: CANADIAN PERMAVEND , 1163 Tecumseh Road,
East. WINDSOR 20. Ontario.

MISCELLANEOUS
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and sell
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332.
tfn^
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging. 653-4403
__rfJL
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616 tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave
message at 653-4425 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges.
tfn
LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES
Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fufford.6534281.
tjjL
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For Chimney Cleaning,
Stoves,
Heaters,
Gutters.
For appointment call 537-2923
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete House Plans
Garry Kaye, Box 624, Ganges.
653-4438.
_ . _ , _ _ _ tfn
NEED MONEY?
We have money available for
1st and 2nd mortgages from '
$1000 up. Use the equity in
your home to complete your
plans. Call:
DON MacGILLIVRAY
Boultbee, Sweet Realty Ltd.
388-5561
1-4
Don't wait for spring, do it
now. There is one sure way
to have beautiful rooms in
your home — have your home
painted or papered by a professional painter and decorator.
Any room acquires new beauty
when it's properly painted,the
proper color. Walter Brownlow takes real pride in doing a
careful, decorative job. Every
detail is given the fullest attention. And to assure you the
best results with complete satisfaction, we use only the high
est quality paints.
CALL WALTER BROWNLOW AT
246-9239 today for a free estimate on painting or papering
a room in your home - or 100
rooms. I have a large selection
of vinyl flock and ordinary
wallpapering books for you to
choose from.
PH. 246-9239 COLLECT FOR
YOUR NEEDS IN BEAUTIFYING
YOUR HOME. OR CALL IN AT
CROFTON HARDWARE AND
VARIETY LTD. FOR ALL YOUR
WALL COVERINGS AND PAINT
AND. PROFESSIONAL ADVICE.

NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

OPEN BOWLING:
Friday night 9-11 pm.
Saturday night 7-11 pm.
Phone JJ37-2054.
.tfn
CHARTER F L I G H T S
Charter flight information.
Year rouna continuous return
charters to Britain and most
European countries. One-way
flights to or from London.
Flights arranged for you, your
group, club, union or company. Four Seasons Travel, 5,
110 Craig St., Duncan. Telephone Day-Night 746-4155 or
746-4156,
tfn
.
Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED 1
WASH - 1 block south of govern
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
DRY CLEANING, $3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 400 per Ib. Operator in attendance. 1 HR. service available. SPEEDY LAUNDERING - wash 250, dry 100. ~
Permapress dryer and water extractor,
jfn^
BADMINTON CLUB WISHES
to thank Mr. Abdul Shaikh for
his first class instruction given
to its members last Thursday
evening. We would also like
to thank the Recreation Commission for sponsoring the demonstration.

3-1

MR. L. POTTER, HEALTH INspector, commencing Feb. 17
will be on Salt Spring on
Thursdays.
_
. 3-1
ANNUAL MEETING OF SALT~
Spring Island Public Library
Association will be held on
Monday, February 7 at 3 p.m.
in the upper hall of Ganges
United Church. The meeting
will receive annual reports
from the Board and elect from
nominees to fill Board vacancies.
3-1
SALT SPRING ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
Executive meetings are held
on the last Monday of each
month at Scott Point Marina
"Long Room" at 7:30 pm. All
Association members (or potential members) are welcome.
For further information phone:
537-2851 or 537-578,6,
3^1
MUSIC LESSONS: PIANO,
organ, guitar, clarinet, saxophone. Arty-Crafty, 5372632.
3-;
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Underwood are pleased to announce
the marriage of their eldest
daughter, Donna Edna to Robert Edward Akerman, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Akerman, all of Fulford Harbour, B. C. The wedding took
place Dec. 31, 1971 in
Queenswood Chapel, Victoria
B.C.
3-1

5 Ac. gently sloping south
completely private. 5 minutes from Ganges, part rich
black soil. This will go
quickly at $8,500, tms.
We have serviced waterfront
lots priced from $12,000 with
terms.
Call
JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515
SECLUDED ACRES

10 acres of lightly wooded hilltop with an abundance of Arbutus trees. Three acres have
been cleared and the driveway
is in. This lovely property can
be yours.
$18,000 with some terms.
Call
DICK POOLE
Eves 537-2643 Days 537-5515
FENDER ISLAND
A marveTI3uTYO~acresr with
over 1000 ft. of beautiful beach
facing south, good road and
ferry service - power & phone •
at half going prices for similar
properties - $57,000.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
30 acres, sea view, well treed
with Arbutus and Fir. Good Rd.
access, priced to sell at
$20,000 with 20% down.
Call
MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515
SEA VIEW

10 acres, partly fenced &
cleared, drilled well, would
make an ideal hobby farm $19,500 terms.
1 acre 130* waterfront on
Booth Inlet, fully serviced.
$8,000 some terms.
Call
BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
Just under' ah acre, "a beautiful
piece of natural woodland with
huge trees, moss and ferns;
quiet and private, yet only
minutes from ferry wharf and
stores $7,500 on terms.
Call
AL KILLICK
Eves 539= 2952 Days 539-2250
HIGH WATERFRONT
On TrincomaTi, a beautiful two
bedroom home with fireplace,
electric heat, spacious sundeck
with unobstructed view of the
channel and islands. Large
heated workshop for hobbyist.
A most attractive retreat $37,000 on terms.
Call MISS JEAN LOCKWOCD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Box 69, Ganges,B.C.537-5515

REAL ESTATE
B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

"Serving B. C. since 1863"
Box 63, Ganges.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Cosy 3 bedroom cottage close
to warm sandy beach. With a
fabulous marine view too! All
for only $16,500 with terms.
Semi-waterfront - Charming 3
bedroom nome "close to ferry,
store and marina. With outdoor
workshop and sleeping cottage
for guests. Owner transferred.
Full price $25,000.
For further information and
appointment to view call
PEARL MOTION
537 - 5557

B.C.Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd.
3-1

Montreal Trust
Excellent Properties are now
available.
1/2 acre lot, wooded and serviced, with view, walking
distance to shops and school.
$4,000.
View Lot over 1/2 acre, serviced, - the view takes in
Ganges Harbour to Active Passand the mountains behind.
Only $8,500.
ERNIE WATSON GANGES
537 - 2030
MONTREAL TRUST, 1057 Fort
St.'. Victoria,^ C.

Deadline For Classified
Midday Tuesday

CLASSIFIED
ADS
REAL ESTATE
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G.Howland. Box 71. Ganges. BC
FOR QUICK SALE 2 YEAR OLD
3 bedroom home on 2 1/2 acres
of view property. Unlimited
water, 11/2 baths, fireplace,
W/w carpet, sundeck, carport,
shop. 653-4238
tfn

LEGAL
NAVIGABLE WATERS
PROTECTION ACT:
R.S.C. 1952, Chapter 193.
Reginald S. Taylor hereby gi\«
notice that he has, under Section 7 of the said Act, deposited with the Minister of Transport, at Ottawa, and in the office of the District Registrar of
the Land Registry District of
Greater Victoria at Victoria a
description of the site and plans
of the existing marina built in
Long Harbour at Lot 411 in
front of Lot Number 114 9 115,
?lan 1422 Lot 1 North Division,
Salt Spring Island.
And take notice that after the
expiration of one month from
the date of publication of this
notice Reginald S. Taylor will
under Section 7 of said Act
apply to the Minister of Transport, for approval of the said
site and plans.
Dated this 21st day of January,
1972.
(Signature) Reginald S. Taylor
3-1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Florence WARDWREFORD, deceased, late of
Ganges, B.C.
Creditors and others having
claims against the said estate
are hereby required to send
them duly verified, to the
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard
Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.,
before the 16th day of March,
1972, after which date the assets of the said Estate will be
distributed, having regard only
to claims that have been received.
Clinton W. Foote, PUBLIC
TRUSTEE.
3-4

PENSIONERS
INSTALL

PRESIDENT
BY ISLAND OUTLET
General meeting of Branch
32, of the organization was
held in St. George's Hall on
Jan. 27. Despite the chilly
weather, there was a goodly
attendance.
New president of the Old Age
Pensioners Organization at Salt
Spring Island was installed last
week.
In a brief ceremony, R.D.
Griffin was presented with the
gavel by E. Cranswick and instaled as president.
Co-executives secretarytreasurer Mrs. Elsie Thacker,
frist vice-president Mrs. Edith
Barber and second vice-president Mrs. Joan Heyward, welcomed him to his new office.
He took the chair, after a short
speech. Meeting opened with
"O Canada" followed by the
OAPO motto. Two minutes silence followed, in memory of
John St. Onge, who passed away
January 23. His name has been
entered in our Book of Memories.
After roll call, Mrs. Thacker
read the minutes of previous
annual meeting, followed by
provincial meeting minutes.
Federated Legislative Council
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Nothing To I t . . .
or not much

By F.G.R.
Travel? Nothing to it! All
you need is twice as much money as you've got and about
three times as much time.
Sounds easy.
First thing, there are two
ways of flying. You can fly
by a scheduled airline and pay
whatever an international
meeting in Timbuctu decided
the fare should be, or you can
go by a charter trip. Or you
can grow wings.
The charter trip is set up of
a group of people who want to
rent a plane to fly to one agreed destination. But they
must be members of a club for
six months prior to the flight.
That's another of these laws
set up in Timbuctu or somewhere. But there are ways and
means.
First thing is to call a travel
agent. He is lined up on charter flights. You know ahead
of time that it will cost you
somewhere about $250 to London, England. Once the t?avel agent has lined up a charter
flight for you, he looks after
the tickets and everything else,
You just pay him.
Only snag is you don't get
the itinerary until close to the
date of leaving so it's tough to
arrange to be met if you want
someone to meet you.
Real secret is to do all this
early. Book as soon as you
know you're going; then go.
Give it six months and you're^
ahead of the game. Give it
three and you may have to
choose a date close to the one
you had in mind'.
If you are a Legion man or
you belong to the Credit Union

odds are you can find a few
flights from them. Everyone
sets up charter flights.
We flew Wardair and were
happy with the Boeing 707 and
the service aboard. When we
left London we saw a Pacific
Western Airlines 707 on the ap>
ron at Gatwick, also on a char
ter trip.
Whether you fly by charter
or scheduled line, the facts of
life are much the same. You
board and you take off.
Over the northern-route, you
are airborne and steadily
climbing until about Kamloops
In that general vicinity you
level out around 30,000 feet.
The route takes you to Williams Lake, Fort St. John, Baffin Land, Greenland, Iceland,
Scotland and London. By flyinj
over the top you cover a 7,000
mile journey in 5,000 miles,
which is good mathematics.
The hostesses don't wear
frilly bloomers, but when they
lean over the seat alongside...
it's just as well if you're not a
logger.
Ideals are excellent and
drinks are on the house. If you
have sore feet take a pair of
slippers, says Women's Lib.
Charter flights mostly land
at Gatwick, south of London.
You drop down and taxi to the
ramp where a long walk faces
you, while a sexy voice explains the cities to be served
by the plane now loading some
where.
If you take 200 cigarettes,
tobacco, cigars or liquor within the limit (one bottle) you
are invited to follow the Green
3oors at customs in Gatwick af
ter an interminable wait for
your baggage. If you have
delegates met Cabinet Minist- more than the permitted impers in Victoria, to present reso- orts, you take the Red Route
lutions. They were promised
for customs inspection. From
careful consideration of each
Gatwick to London there is a
request. Mrs. Thacker remind- 30-minute train service, leaved members that all resolutions ing from the airport door.
proposed for presentation at the
If you are aging, pregnant
1972 Provincial Board meeting
or ailing, which I was not,tell
must be submitted at next mee- the stewardess before leaving
ting, February 24 for discussion the plane at London. There is
and voting.
nowhere to sit while you wait
at great length for your bagTreasurer's report, by Mrs.
gage
and there are few porters
Thacker, showed a bank balleft in existence.
a nee of $700, Building fund,
$828.77. Motion was passed
that all bills for December and Mutual Fire Insurance
January be paid.
H. Truefitt's vote of confidCo. of B.C.
ence for Mrs. Thacker's handFounded in 1902 by the
ling and disbursement of funds
Farmers of British Columbia
was unanimously approved.
Gulf Isl. Agents
A letter of thanks was re'ender...
F.R,Sterling
ceived from , Harold Hoffman for a donation to Lady
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Minto Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Galiano .. Donald New
J. W. Davidson also sent a letter of thanks. Complaint from
Saturna... J.McMahon
a deaf member was dealt with
v\ayne ... J.Pugh
by Mrs. Thacker. The president suggested that members
with hearing problems sit in
front at future meetings. Hearing aids are available at $50
each. Mrs. Thacker as CounRETIRING
sellor for the Aged, has detaifc
of these aids.
SOON ?
Mrs. Griffin gave a full report of her hospital visits and
OAPO get-well cards sent.
or already retired,but
Unanimous vote of thanks was
having difficulty living
expressed to Mrs. Griffin for
excellent service.
off the interest from your
capital? For information
President presented life
membership to Mrs. Anna Kitand
the best competitive
chener, recently back from a
rates
available for your
tropical cruise.
pension income^ contact
Members with DecemberJanuary birthdays made the usual pemy-per-age-year donaVINCENT L.KNIGHT
tion to the birthday box. Money is used for cards or flowers
ANNUITY SPECIALIST
to hospitalized members.
Mrs. Elsie Macdonald offerP.R.BROWN &
ed to show pictures of her European Tour at the next Open
SONS LTD.
House, Feb. 9.
Anyone interested in the
OAPO can join. Sixty-five is
not the age limit.

537-2662

IDENTITIES

Andrew Szende is the personable host of Identities, CBC
Radio's series about Canada's ethnic minorities, broadcast
Saturdays at 1:03 p.m. EST. Andrew, aged 27, was born in
Budapest, Hungary and came here with his parents in 1957.
He is now a reporter with the Toronto Star. His foreign background, coupled with his journalism experience, combine to
make him a most suitable host for Identities.

doming back, me wtiole
thing is in reverse. Except that
you can bring back the 200
cigarettes, cigars and tobacco
as well as one bottle of hooch.
There's a duty-free store both
ends, Vancouver and London.
Nothing to it? Not much; as
long as you have an up-to-dat*

passport, enough money to buy
expensive European meals and
accommodation and a bit over.
Or, maybe, a lot over.
Figure it a bit less than if
you're holidaying in North Am/
erica and you're close. Figure
it about the same and youTre
sitting pretty.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & Power Saws
* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
24 Hour Towing Service
537 - 2023
Ganges

ECCKS
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST NAMES
By Captain John T.Walbran 12.50
NANUGA - MY LAND,MY COUNTRY
By Duncan Pryde
8.95
CANADA'S NORTH
By R.J.Phillips
.. 9.75
BIRDS OF CANADA....
.....15.00
THE QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS
By Kathleen Dalzell .... 12.00

SALT SPRING ISLAND

...

By Bea Hamilton ........ Q.jU

VANCOUVER ISLANDS WEST COAST
by G.NICHOLSON
10.00
ONE MAN'S ISLAND
By Davi d Conover

6.95

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
FISH & SEAFOOD COOKBOOK .. 4.95
MAKE -AHEAD COOKBOOK ... 2.50
BREAD COOKBOOK ........... 3.50
JIFFY COOKING
.........2.50
BLENDER COOKBOOK ..........2.50

DRIFTWOOD
537 - 2 2 1 1

TWO LETTERS WITH A STING
BY BEA HAMILTON
Nowhere in the world could
there be a newspaper like
DRIFTWOOD for its varied and
outspoken contributions but methinks to. be abusive is not
being funny
Two "old" subjects came in
*•'*•"•''•"'•"'-''-"'-"*•'-"••jTiTtl'll""'"''''''^'

FULFORD
T/DE TABLES
FEBRUARY 1972
HT.

DAY

TIME

4

0100
0800
1500
2050

5.4
11.2
5.5
8.1

0130
0815
1540
2240

6.6
11.0
4.9
8.2

0150
0850
1625

7.7
10.8
4.4

0035
0310
0855
1715

8.7
8.7
10.6
3.9

0310
0440
0915
1805

9.6

FR
5

SA
6

SU
7

MO
8

TU
9

WE
10
TH

9.6
10.4
3.5

0420
0610
0945
1900

10.2
10.1
10.3
3.0

0440
0825
1030
1945

10.6
10.2
10.3

2.5

CABLEVISION
PHONE:

537-5550

WELL

DRILLING

^Serving the Gulf Islands'
\Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
FREE ESTIMATES
Anytime
477-4982'
Gulf Islands
537-2954

KENS
DRILLING
706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

!
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for criticism on the abusive
side, in Letters to the Editor
section;
First, the "old goats* in that
wild and woolley letter re not
voting for recreation in a recent referendum: there are no
old goats who can vote on this
Island; any goats available are
minding their own business up
in the yards of their owner's
homes, and have no vote anyway, but that's beside the
point.
The vote is a secret vote for
people only and let that be
very clear. We can*t have our
animals horning in to cast a
yea or a nay vote on any refer->
endum!
All j oking aside, we know
to whom the letter re this subject referred - the older generation.
It is a grave mistake to lay
the blame on the older folks as
it may have been the vote of
the younger ones who put the
spoke into the wheel of future
recreation - the letter writer
doesn't know and therefore can
not put the blame on anyone.
That letter must have been
written in the "heat of the moment" and to have it in print,
is a sad thing.
The writer is probably very
young and never thought of the
insults he was pointing to the
old timers, who are a fine
and upright lot and most of
them are doing their best to
help the young people along
the very difficult way of modern life. So perhaps one can
forgive the carelessly chosen
remarks of one who wrote unwisely. But it might be well
to remember the wise words of
the great thinker and author,
Omar Khayyam, before writing
words rliat cannot be erased:
"... The moving finger writes
and having writ, moves on,
Nor all thy piety nor wit shall
lure it back to cancel half a
line...
Nor all thy tears wash out a
word of it..."
I may not have all the words
correctly in place but you get
the idea, anyway, I hope.
, And the second letter referring to the highways at die
south end. From the beginning
the roadways have been the
bun of all grumbles but the
letter " Pot noles and rain" rather startled me.
The writer, I am afraid, mushave fallen into one of her
mud holes and got worked up.
WHEW!
I mentioned our pot holes
and made a joke of the situation and I know that, given
time and proper weather, the
road gang will be along to do
something - for one thing, our
gals next door keep them on
their toes - Women's Lib has
nothing to do with it - but
these gals are pretty good with
a shovel.
But the road gang, it seems
to me, worked very hard on
the Beaver Point road for
months and months, widening
it and getting it ready for a
real road in the near future,
we understand.
Not for one moment do I
think there is discrimination
shown; and many of us, I am
sure, appreciate the attention
the road crew shows in emergencies.
For instance, get a bad snow
fall, the snow plough is along'
within a short time to clear a

way or a truck comes to sand
a bad hill.
I often wonder how they manage such a wide and scattered
area and I think they must
work many hours at night to
catch up when things get out of
hand with nature.
No, dear writers, it is so easy to hurl insults and blame
the poor public servants, who
are not always to blame for
conditions and things. Very often it is "Their's not to reason
why, their*s but to do or die*
sort of thing - and a little wore
of appreciation or thanks will
go a long way to help matters.
Our maintenance men, on
highway, power and telephone
and our mail carriers, get my
vote any time, for doing the
best they can, when they can
and as efficiently as time,
place and conditions allow.
It has been a long trail that
has led from out of the 1860's
into the present, and today's
resident can hardly visualise
just how people lived so many
years ago, wnen only a cattle
trail sufficed as a roadway, a
tree across a creek as a bridge,
and an oxen team and a hand
made stoneboat as a vehicle of
transportation; pot holes we always had - and roots and
stumps as well, and grumbles!
Yes, indeedy. But "thankyous" are few and far between.
Yet - what would you do
without the road gang to let
off steam to? You see, they
have their uses!

SALT SPRING MAN
IS FOUND DEAD

THIS IS NOT fN EUROPE
Salt Spring Island isn't Europe
Cars must be parked on the
right hand side of the street,
warn Ganges detachment,
RCMP.

a curb, within 12 inches of the
curb.
In Europe cars park on either
side of the street. On Salt
Spring Island they don*t.

Section 181 of the Motor Vehicles Act requires that vehicles be parked on the right hand
side of the road only, parallel
to the sidewalk and if there is
WINTER

,

(From Page One)

The heaviest single fall was
1.5 ins. on the 8fii , and there
was heavy snowfall and near
blizzard conditions on Christmas Eve. The temperature was
below freezing point for about
half of the month. Temperatures fell as low as 18 F, with
ground temperatures and wind
factor making te mperatures in
the open around 10 F. There
was hail on two days.
Taken all in all, 1971 was
not a very good year, reports
Observer W.W. Hunt-Sowrey.
Rainfall was 8 - 9 ins. above
average. April and August
were the only really dry months
Temperatures in.most months
were rather lower than normal.

LACHMUTH
IS BACK ON
SALT SPRING

* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
A.W.Shelby
Office: 537 - 5331
Home: 537 _ 2oo4
Box 361, Ganges

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
t

PORTFOLIO
ANALYSIS

A.E.AMES

Building Inspector Emil
Lachmuth is back on Salt
Spring Island this week.
Building inspectors in the
Capital Regional District follow a rotating roster. Each
serves four months in a district
before being transferred.
Mr. Lachmuth was one of;
the two inspectors first appointed to the islands, when he served here with Charles Harris.

Elderly man was found dead
on North End Road, Salt Spring
Island last week.
Charles Bruce Clegg had
walked a short distance from
his home on North Beach Road,
when he collapsed and died.
Death was attributed to heart
failure.
Mr. Clegg was 82 years of
age.

GULF OIL
BULK
SERVICES
* Stove Oil

CO.LTD.

612 View St. Victoria
Tel. Collect

383-4171
or Donald J.Bain
Eves. 537 - 2368

Guaranteed
SUNTOUR HOLIDAYS

2 Weeks Vancouver
Jamaica
..............
413.00
Acapulco
.............
349.00
Hawaii
..............
299.00
Mallorca
..............
615.00
Morocco, Spain or Portugal - 3 wks - 751.00
Bank financing available
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

trawl Services
LIBRARY MEETING
MOVED TO MONDAY
Public Library Association on
Salt Spring Island missed its
mark on Monday. Annual
meeting planned for last Monday was cancelled in view of the
weather.
The meeting will take place
on Monday afternoon, Feb. 7,
at 3 pm in the upper hall of
Ganges United Church.

Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

J.McCLEAN FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5369
Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Re -roofing * New Construction * Repairs

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTA1E
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road. Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

THERE WILL BE
ONE MORE HERE

Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone:537-2076 or Burnaby: 433-8653

When Const. Ken Danforth's
family joins him on Salt Spring
Island there will be one more
member than he left in Courteriay.
On Tuesday last week Kirs.
Danforth gave birth to a daughter, Lana Marie, in Courtenay.
Const. Danforth came to
Ganges detachment shortly before Christmas.

THE BLACKBURN SOCIETY FOR THE
CONSERVATION OF EVERYTHING Other than the Cusheon Lake Tidal Wove, also wishes to thank all
members, in particular the lone goose, for their resounding support.
In view of the outstanding success of both societies in their present
fields consideration can now be given to widening our activities to
include the exclusion of mosquitoes.
The Chairman

UN DAL CEDAR HO/VIES

Over

100 Models -from "A" Frames to Churches

276-6631 Van. or 537*5342 Salt Spring

PACIFICGULFSHORE
REALTY LTD.
ISLANDS DISTRIBUTORS
344 #4 Rd. Richmond

